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Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. In the small town of Waresville, witches, goblins, and
ghouls are money in the townspeople s pockets. Without the magic stores on every corner and
spooky tour bus ride, how would a place nicknamed Wheresville survive? But when Harper Foxxy
Beck, owner of the Funky Wheel and all-around groovy witch, finds her murdered accountant
plastered to her floor, the citizens are taught a valuable lesson about creatures that go bump in the
night: They kill. Turning Harper s world on its head, the police arrest someone close to her, and she s
forced to investigate to clear her friend s name. But as this foxy lady gets closer to the true identity
of the killer and the alluring Detective Bennett, the man actually assigned to the case, the quiet town
of Waresville turns into a dangerous place for a meddling witch. Suddenly, her long-standing roller
rink is a battleground for a satanic witch, and suspects are popping up everywhere she looks. When
a second body appears, shattering everything she thought she knew about the murders, Harper
needs to decide whom she...
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Completely essential read through publication. It normally does not expense excessive. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once you begin
to read the book.
-- Mor r is Cr uicksha nk-- Mor r is Cr uicksha nk

Excellent eBook and valuable one. It normally will not price too much. Your daily life span is going to be change once you comprehensive reading this
ebook.
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